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January 1960, " rhcn I arri\ed in Pal·istan as a student of the tafr 
allege, Quetta, .. "'\vat 'va unkno\vn to 1ne. ""ot unnaturally my 

attention "as dra,vn exclusively to the stupendou~ Inarches of the 
Karakoram and I-Iindu Kush and already I had decided to visit them in 
the t\VO \vceks of the mid-course break. lVI y plans soon centred on 
Dobani, a most accessible .2o,ooo-ft. n1ountain, only t\vo days' march 
from Gilgit, \Yhich, in 1958, I had often studied from the long ridge of 
Rakaposhi . 

... s a beginning I invited Ronnie \1 athen, \vho \Vas then living in 
Karachi, to join tne and together \Vc dre\v up lists of equipment and 
food and sent orders to England. By . arch the party \Vas con1pleted 
by t\VO young Pakistani officers, Lieutenants Durrani and Khurshid 
Ahmed. They had little e ·perience, but 'Nere de perately keen to 
learn and the Quetta region, \Vith its n1ountains rising to over I I ,ooo ft., 
\vas an excellent training ground. 

Our plans \Yere progressing \vell \Vl1cn in l\Iay the expedition suddenly 
fell apart; I dcYeloped a hernia and Ronnie \Vathen took an unexpected 
offer of more congenial tnployment and decided to return to Eire. 
Durrani and Khurshid \Vere fortunately undeterred; "ith typical 
determination and enthusiasm, 'vhich recognised no problems, they 
pursued the original plan and in July, \vhile I spent n1y sum1ner leave 
convalescing after the operation, they besieged Dobani. t about 
1 7,ooo ft. a barrier of very steep ice posed serious technical problems 
and prudently, for they had no previous e ·perience of greater moun
taineering, they tetnporarily gave the mountain best. But \Vith the job 
unfinished, and \viser after their first encounter \Vith a big peak, their 
letters \vere full of urgent plans for the three of us to return to Dobani. 

I \\·ould not be fit enough for any serious tnountaineering until the end 
of the cour~e, in ])ecember, and because, in \vinter, flying, the only 
n1eans of getting to GiJgit, is virtually discontinued there , ras little 
chance of another attempt on Dobani. Closer at hand, although still 
almost a thousand miles a\Yay, but accessible by road 'vas the little
kno"·n .. \Vat l,.. ohistan. It \\·as to this region of fertile valleys, pine 
'voods and sno\v tnountains, lying bct\\·ccn Chitral and the Indus, that 
I then turned mv attention . .. 

The earliest kno\vn account of S\vat is, like so much of its history, one 
of "·ar. As Arrian records, in 327 n ... \Vat \\fas the scene of the final 
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operation to secure the flank of the Alexandrian armies before the 
mo1nentous invasion of India. This .A.lcxandcr achieved \Yhen, after 
a characteristic series of S\\·ift, savage battles, the campaign culminated in 
the capture of the rock fortress of 1\ornos close to the Indus in lower 
s,vat. 

\¥e later learn of \Vat as a thriving centre of Buddhism through the 
"-ritings of the old Chinese pilgrims \vho passed through the country on 
their \vay to India beh\een A.D. 403 and A.D. 752. They all enthu
siastically describe the fertility of the country, the pleasant climate and 
the plentiful crops as \veil as the hundreds of flourishing monasteries. 
It \vas one of these ancient travellers, I-Isiian-tsang, " 'ho '\vrote of S\vat 
in anskrit as Udyana the Garden. But by the end of the eighth 
century, Buddhism "·as in decline; later to be S\vamped under the 
surging tide of Islam. 

Centuries of internecine tribal \varfare follo\vcd until S\vat, as "·e nO\\' 

kno,,· it, ,,·as united under the rule of liangul Gul Shahazada and peace 
finally came \vith the recognition of the state by the British governtnent 
in 1926. 

No\V his son J ehanzeb rules as \\7ali; an autocrat, but an enlightened 
one, and 8\Yat, although a feudal anachronism, " ·ithin the Republic of 
Pakistan, continues as an independent state. 1\nd the people of s,vat, 
proud of their hard-vron autonomy, arc content that it should remain 
so. 

s,vat has al\vays been closed territory to Europeans and even as late 
as 1947 only selected officials \vere allo"·cd into the State and then only 
by invitation of the 'Vali. Fe\,., if any, \vent north of Kalam, and so our 
kno\vlcdgc of that area is slight. Certainly, the region of Indus 
Kohistan, east of the valley and the \vatershed, is virtually unkno\vn. 

The mountaineering history of ~ \Vat is brief and recent, beginning 
shortly after the \Var 'vhcn I-Iolds\vorth, then a schoohnaster in Pesha\var, 
clitnbed l\1Iankia1, x8,750 ft., near Bahrain. T\YO more schoolmasters, 
the Ne\v Zealanders, Berry and Tyndale-Biscoe, follo\ved in 1957 \vith 
successful ascents of I~ alak Sar, I 9,415 ft., believed to be the highest 
tnountain in the 'tate and one of the Batin peaks. T\YO years later, 
J on Stcphenson, a member of the 'frans-.. J\.ntarctic Expedition crossing 
party, then at the University of Lahore, also attctnpted IVIankial, but 
\vas defeated by deep sno'v. 'fhe rest of the mountains are unvisited 
and mostly unseen. 

l\1 y time after the course 'vas limited to about a fortnight bet\\·een 
Christmas and January 14, \vhen the ship left from Karachi for Eng
land, and therefore a reconnaissance seemed essential. Fortunately the 
October break at the end of the third term of the course afforded the 
opportunity and also the chance to get fit again. ~either Durrani nor 
Khurshid was free to come and I \vas glad \vhen Iajor 'lohammed 
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Shuaib, a fello\v student at the Staff College, offered to accompany 1ne, 
for he had made several treks in Chitral and the north and being a Pathan 
spoke Pushtu, the chief language used in \Vat. Even so the journey 
\Vould have been impossible in seven days had not the Pakistan 1\.rtny 
and Air Force flo\vn us to and frotn the grass strip at Kabal, near 
Saidu harif. 

In five all-too-brief days, huaib and I had reconnoitred the unseen 
flank of Falak Sar, \vhich offered a tough-looking route, and the 
Paloga Pass. There \vas also an intriguing fragmentary glimpse of 
a peak, het,vecn l\1atiltan and Kalam, that looked higher than Falak ar. 
These fe,v days \vere more than a reconnaissance of peaks and passes, 
they \vere a delight of colour and lpine freshness after the burnt 
barrenness of Quetta. I brought back " 'ith me an amalgam of in1-
pressions of clear tumbled rivers, cool dark curtains of pine forests, 
fierce surging rock and dazzling snO\VS. 

I had seen a people and a \Yay of life much the same as the explorers 
of half a century ago had first encountered: no,v, as a result of fifty 
years of mammoth European expeditions \Vith their locust hordes of 
porters, to be found hardly at all in the Hitnalaya. ,.fo deprecate the 
spread of modern civilisation, to peoples unprepared for its reYolution, 
is merely an emulation of Canute; a forlorn stand against the flood of 
time and change. But to travel in the past, even briefly, in a region such 
as " \Vat Kohistan, is a rare and n1emorable experience. ,. ext year it 
\vould be different and in a fe\v year.s unattainable. 

hortly after my return to Quetta t\vo more subalterns presented 
themselves at my home and soon impressed me \Yith their enthusiasm 
for mountains and mountaineering. 'fhey \Vere Abdul ' ;aheed and 

isar Ahmed, or t Gabby'; both friends of Khurshid and Durrani. 
During the next t\VO n1onths, \\'henevcr I could spar~ the time, for on 

the last term at the Staff allege one is under considerable and carefully 
calculated pressure, I took thetn out climbing in the surrounding 
mountains. It \vas not long before I invited them to join Durrani, 
Khurshid and myself in the \vinter journey. 

The expedition \vas to be a training one; the basic objects being to 
give my Pakistani companions experience of greater mountaineering 
and to introduce them to the organisation and conduct of an expedition. 
Our mountaineering aiins \Vere to 1nake the first " ·inter ascent of Falak 
Sar or, if more information \vas available, to reconnoitre and make an 
attempt on the unkno\vn peak I had seen in the autumn. 

Planning \Vas fairly sin1ple. \\' e had the food and equipment origin
ally ordered from England for the summer and the Pakistan Army 
loaned tents and other kit. There \vere only travel arrangements to 
make and leave to be obtained. nfortunately Durrani \vho " ·as on 
a long course, could not be released. 
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In the early morning of December 29 I arriYed by train in 1 1 O\\'Shera 
and \vas tnet by the other three. By ten o'clock \Ve \vere moving fast 
up the road to the north, crammed into a station \vagon \Vith all our kit. 
In t\vo hours \Ve had reached the sombre .. 1alakand Pass \vhere the 
young ' yinston Churchill had first seen action in the bloody tribal 
uprising in I 897. Belo\v the pass, as \Ye dropped do,,·n to\vards the 
softer pastoral scenery of the S"'at valley, \Ve passed a small stone 
piquet post standing on a rock spine overlooking the fields. I·Iere 
Gunga Din, the \Vater carrier, had died, becoming a legend in Kipling's 
best-kno\vn saga of the Torth-\\ est Frontier. 

\V e stopped briefly in Saidu ~ harif to inform the Chief Secretary of 
our arrival, for \Ye \vcre guests of the 'tate, before driving on another 
forty miles to Bahrain. Here \YC paid a courtesy call on the Hakim, or 
Governor, \vho controls the northern part of ,,·at. In a firelit room, 
in his house above the main street, he told us that t\YO days earlier a 
lorry had broken through one of the \\·ooden bridges five miles to the 
north, killing three men and injuring several others. This meant that 
the road to Kalam \vas itnpassable for " ·heels for perhaps t\\"O months 
and so \VC must send our car back, spend the night in the guest bungalo\v 
and continue our journey in the morning " 'ith mules. 

T\VO days \Vere thus lost to us, but there " ·as little \\'e could do but 
accept the Hakim's kind hospitality. rie \Vas a delightful man \Vith a 
round smiling face, topped by the round pancake of a Chitrali cap, 
\\rhich he never took off. 0\'·er a protracted tea a custom \vhich I 
enjoy immensely he impressed us \\"ith his sincere desire to help. He 
could add little to my scanty kno,vledge of the peaks to the north, as he 
had only just taken over his duties as Governor of Upper S\vat, but he 
protnised to question the Thesildar at l{alam by telephone in the 
morning. '~'e cooked our O\Vn supper in the bungalo\v assisted by the 
cho\vkidhar, a fierce-looking, ha\vk-nosed young man named "''azir 
Khan. He \Vas more curious than helpful and \Yatched us carefully, 
lounging heavily against the \vall in a relaxed, but some\vhat menacing 
\\'ay reminiscent of early American film gangsters \vhile knitting 
hairy \vool \vith t\VO huge " rooden needles. 

The morning \Vas distnal \Vith cloud and Bahrain huddled damply in 
its narro\v valley, lashed by rain and full of the noise of the swollen 
river. '\'e \vaited impatiently for the mules and \vhen by ten o'clock 
they had not arrived \Ve joined the I-Iakitn for more tea. The mules, \VC 

\Vere assured, \vould be here at any moment. 
After many questions from us, and much recourse, by the Hakim, to 

the telephone and the Thesildar, \velcarned that in September a surveyor 
had reported a peak of about 21,ooo ft. in the same area, just north-east 
of Kalam, in \Yhich I J1ad seen \ hat I thought to be a high mountain. 
It \vas thought that an approach n1ight be made up the Shuhu nullah, 
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\vhich made the ne\VS even tnore intriguing, for it tended to confinn 
still further 1ny autu1nn reconnai sance. The lure of an unkno\vn peak 
\Vas irresistible and the others \\'ere equally enthusiastic to discard the 
more certain chance of success on Falak Sar for a gamble on this sudden 
new adventure. 

An hour later the three 1nules arrived shepherded by a wicked gnon1e 
of a man and a small boy. I.~oading the animals took a long time and it 
\vas nearly noon " 'hen \Ve stepped out up the plashy road to Kalam. 
"fhe rain continued throughout the day, but to\vards evening, higher up 
the valley, it changed to sno\v. \~7 e trudged on through the soft, 
\Vhirling flakes meeting no one on the lonely road. "fhe hostile barking 
of dogs as \VC passed through the villages made me feel un\vanted and 
furtive; only enemies and fugitives \\rere abroad on nights like this. It 
seemed a very long t\venty-five tniles before 've reached the re t house 
above Kalam. 

'T'he late arrival of the porters and a lengthy \Vrangle over 'vagcs 
resulted in another start at n1idday. But it \vas a gloriously sunny 
day, the sno\V sparkled, the sky \Vas clear, there \Vas a n1agnificent 
vie'v of Falak ar framed in the valley and time did not seem too irn
portant. 

T\vo hours later, "·hen \YC stopped for lunch on the road to Ushu, 
I \\'as not so happy. Cloud prevented any vie\VS of the unkno,vn 
tnountain and none of the porters kne\v of a route up the .. huhu nullah. 

fter long, patient questioning of the locals, at various points along the 
route, \Ve pieced toaether from the confusc:d, involved and often contra
dictory ans,vcrs, the inforn1ation that the huhu nullah track \Yas bad 
and should be avoided. 'fhere \vas, ho\vever, another from 1latiltan, 
\\'hich met up \Vith it at a high summer pasture kno\vn as J{han hai. 
Beyond this, they said, '''as a high mountain. 

'~' e pressed on hopefully to Ushu, \V here more enquiries produced 
a friendly be,vhiskcred elder of Iatiltan \\·ho offered to sho\v us the 
route. By no\v the light '''as fading and I asked the old n1an to take us 
to 1\latiltan \Vhere \VC could spend the night. 'Vith a ren1arkably 
sprightly gait he led us out of shu, do,vn a steep nullah, across the 
stream and up the steep hill into his villaae. 

\Ve \Verc met by one of his ancient friends and together they offered 
us the hospitality of their homes. 14 ecling rather ill-mannered I \vas 
forced to decline, explaining that I \\·as training the three young officers 
and \vantcd to give them practice.: in putting up the tents under good 
conditions before \Ve began the ascent. 'I'hey both gave surprised 
exclamations and shook their heads uncotnprehendingly. Obviously 
as a Farenghi I 'vas entitled to be a little mad, but hardly so stupid. 
\~'hen I told them that I 'vould be most grateful if they housed the 
porters, they accepted delightedly; happy to help in sotne \vay. 

4 
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They left us \Vith the loads in a level, sno\v-covered field in the middle 
of the village. For Khurshid, vVaheed and Gabby this \\1'as the first 
introduction to the routine of setting up camp and living in small tents. 
It took a long time and the moon had risen before ,,~e finally settled 
do\vn for the night. 

They had a good deal to learn in these next fe,v days, apart from the 
techniques of greater mountaineering. There \Vas the " 'hole business 
of living under expedition conditions; of understanding the rations, 
cooking, the routines and drills of selecting, making and striking camp, 
the hundred-and-one small precautions, measures and skills \vhich make 
life bearable and possible under the \VOrst conditions. All these things 
\vere far stranger to three young Pakistanis than to three uninitiated 
Europeans, in a country \vhere life for the upper classes is cushioned by 
servants. I kne\v that all three \Vere used to being ,~.raited on hand and 
foot literally boots put on and taken off for them, sometimes virtually 
dressed and undressed; tooth-paste laid on brushes, and assisted \Vith 
almost everything in their personal life. They had done little cooking, 
many of the expedition foods they had never seen or heard of and even 
the opening of some of the tins presented ne\v problems. Already I 
had, in the preYious t\vo days, made them familiar \Vith rations and 
sho\vn them ho\v to cook the sitnple breakfast and supper. Tonight 
'vas their initial instruction in the tricky art of cooking in a t\vo-man 
tent and so I took this on, giving Gabby and ''' aheed the chore of 
melting sno\v. 

Striking camp \vas a continuation of the lesson of the night before 
and it \vas a commendable effort to begin the day's march at 9· I 5 a. m. 
For t\vo hours '"e made steady progress up the steep, \voodedmountain
side. Gradually the sno\v gre\v deeper until, \vhen \ve began to traverse 
a gully to gain a spur beyond, \Ve \\'ere floundering along up to our knees. 
At this point I thought it appropriate for the sahibs to take over the lead 
and the labour of making the track. This \Vas \velcomed by the porters 
\vith great shouts and grins and giggles of appreciation. Sitting on 
their loads they kept up a barrage of encouraging cries as 've slo\vly 
made a deep channel across the gully and up into the \\'OOds clothing the 
spur. 

It \\'as hard \vork; the sno\V \Vas never belo\v our hips and the angle 
\Vas unrelenting. , ."le changed the lead frequently, but our advance 
\Vas pitifully slo\v. Every so often \Ve \Vere brought up under the "~ails 
of sno\Y piled against fallen tree trunks, sometimes 2 or 3 ft. abo e our 
heads. It \Vas a major effort to overcome each one. \Ve made a brief 
halt for lunch in a small clearing, but the \veak sun did little to dispel the 
cold and \ve \vere soon forced to go on to keep \Varm. Throughout the 
long afternoon \Ve ploughed on up\vards; the porters, during their long 
\Vaits, stripped bark from the trees and lit fires. t five o'clock, \V hen 
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I called a halt, they dumped their loads and \Verc off quickly, grumbling 
about the cold and our lack of charity \Vith extra clothing. 'fhey hoped 
to sleep the night in some shelter farther do,vn and as they straggled 
a\vay through the trees I 'vondered if ,,.e " ·ould see them again. 

Still in the dark \vood \Yith the slope stretching a\vay above ,,-e 
stamped out a tent platform and made camp. The temperature \Vas 
falling fast and I \Yas glad of the previous night's practice \V hen I~hurshid 
quickly produced order in the tent and I \vas able to burrO\\' in out of 
the cold. vVaheed and Gabby were cooks for the night and provided 
a very good quick meal. Obviously the most important lessons had 
gone hon1e . At least \VC ,,·ere making aood progress in some directions, 
if not on foot. Perhaps, I thought, as I dre\v my sleeping bag O\ er my 
head, \VC may have a sight of the peak tomorro\Y. 

The porters arrived so1ne\vhat late in the morning \\·hich \Vas not 
surprising \Yith no means of telling the tin1c but at least they \Vere all 
present. lo\Yly \Ve \vound our ,,·ay out of the \Yood and found our
selves at last above the tree line. Jiar a\vay on our right there ,,·as a 
likely looking col and I traced a route to it up the stnooth slopes ahead 
and along a protracted traverse. 

1\ll day \Ve toiled on the treadmill of track making; the snO\Y accepting 
us, in places, up to our armpits. ''re tried one technique after another. 
Once the porters took over, \vith Benares Khan leading, and explaining, 
'You are men and \ve also are men, so \VC \vill help you. '''e too \vill 
try., But our progress \Vas barely perceptible; at best t\VO yards 

• 
a mtnute. 

Later in the afternoon, during the long traverse across the great 
plastered slopes, ,,.e mO\'ed under the constant threat of avalanche. At 
one heart-stopping moment there \vas the sudden dull thump of 
\Vindslab avalanche and a vast section of sno\v dropped a fe\v inches 
beneath our feet. \\7 e went on cautiously; the porters no\v nervous 
and forced on only by V\T aheed's mixed volleys of encouraging cries and 

• sarcastic taunts. 
The col seemed far a\vay \V hen \Ve set up catnp and there had still been 

no sight of the peak. \Vhen the porters left they \Varncd of avalanches 
and after they had gone I sensed an air of doom about the place and felt 
uneasy. 1~here \vas a vague hopelessness about our journey. \Vhat if 
there \Vas no peak ? \\' hat j f the gamble failed ? HO\\' n1uch more 
certain an attempt on F alak ar \Yould ha Ye been. I \vas \vorried too 
about the effect of this boring, exhausting labour on the other three, but 
they \Vcre cheerful and had accepted it \\rith a certain sho\v of Iuslim 
fatalism. But I did not,vant their keenness and elan to be dulled and blun
ted by the sullen test of these passive, uncballenging, unending steeps. 

It 'vas cold er that night 24- degrees of frost but \Ve slept \Vell and 
a"·oke to another clear day. ..t\s arranged, only t\VO porters came; the 

• 
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\\'olfish, dashing Benares Khan and the quiet, shy .. iahn1ud Khan, the 
others haYing gone do,vn to \\·ait until recalled. 

There \vas a light, chill \vind \vhich drove the drift do\vnhill, \vhisper
ing sinisterly in the silence, as \VC struggled on through the \vhite 
morass. After about an hour \\'e topped one of the succession of ribs 
and sa\v, lying back, a square-topped to\vcr of a peak. It looked high 
and a long "'ay off. I felt an irnmense relief; all uncertainty \vas gone. 
This mountain \Vould be, for the others, the realisation of their training 
and hopes. And for n1e it fulfilled my responsibility and my promises 
to them. If it \Vas not the peak, from that summit everything should be 
revealed to us. At least \ve no\v had an objective on \vhich \Ye could 
fix our eyes and our "·ill. 

A fe,v yards farther on \Ve met tracks \vhich crossed ours and \vent on 
higher. Khurshid, ever the romantic, announced quite decisively that 
the Abominable Sno,vman \vas about. I \Yas sceptical, but they \vcre 
quite large and the creature had \Valk.ed on t\vo legs. Later in the 
valley \Ve sa'v a large monkey making similar tracks. But \vhat \vould 
these animals \Vant so high up in the mountains in the \Vinter ? vVhiJe 
this kind of question goes unans\vered, and tracks appear suddenly on 
remote heights, the mystery \Vill remain and nourish the legend. 

These tracks, and the sight of the peak, relieved the boredom of the 
long slog to the col. It \vas \veil after midday before \Ye \Yaded the 
last fe'v yards into one of the group of deserted huts \vhich \vas the 
handa of the Khan Shai. 

After lunch, \vhile the other t\\'0 and the porters returned to the last 
camp for the remainder of the loads, Gabby and I pushed the route on 
across the rising flanks of the col. onditions \vcre suddenly much 
better and \Ve n1ade \vhat seemed to be amazingly fast progress in sno\v 
\vhich \\·as only knee deep. By late afternoon \VC had reached a point 
near the foot of a rock-fringed gang'\vay \vhich led up the steep flank of 
a long ridge. Here \VC turned back. Fro1n earlier observation \Ve 

kne"v that \vhen the top of the ridge 'vas gained it could be follo,ved to 
\vhat appeared to be a higher col. From this a narro\v steep ridge 
seemed to rise to"'ards the block of the sum1nit, \Yhich \vas no'v hidden 
from vic,v. 

'fhe hut \vas an obvious Base Camp and in son1e '''ays, from a purely 
social point of vie\v, preferable to a tent. But if it 'vas larger, it \Vas also 
much colder. 'I'he fire that "·as kindled, in one corner, spread no hint 
of \varmth through the hut and the thermometer near my bed continued 
to register a frosty 17° F. EYen the hoped for flicker of ho1nely flames 
,,·as subdued by clouds of acrid, choking smoke. So 've sat there, by 
the light of a fe\v guttering candles, " ·eeping and sniffing, deep in 
sleeping bags, be-gloved, hatted and do\vn-jacketed, cherishing the 
illusion of comfort afforded by four \Yalls and a roof. 
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.. ~ftcr supper '''e discussed the plans for the final stages of the clin1b. 
It \vas sin1ple enough; the four ren1aining days gave us just enough tin1c 
,-\\·ith good \veather to set up the one or t"·o camps required and 
make an attempt. l\Iy n1ain object 'vas to get t\YO of the others
I{hurshid and ''7 a heed to the top first. 

The next day, by mid-morning, \Ye ~rere on the ridge having follo\ved 
the line of the gang\vay after climbing the steep \'all at its foot. 
Steadily throughout the day, \Yith the t'vo porters follo,ving, 've 
struggled on, fighting for every foot of height against the soft billo,vs of 
sno\v and the gradient of the ridge. Our hopes, of establishing a camp 
on the upper col, faded as one false crest succeeded another and the 
ridge still rose in an infinity of '\\'hiteness. Fron1 time to time \Ye 

n1easured our height against Falak Sar, no\v clearly visible in the north, 
and judged it to be ben.veen sixteen and seventeen thousand feet. Late 
in the afternoon, after a final thrusting surge by l{hurshid had petered 
out on the top of one more featureless step, \Ve tnade a dump. I decided 
that there \Vas little advantage in establishing a camp here and as there 
\vas also a danger of aYalanche \ve retreated to the banda. 

The fo1lo,ving morning, h\·o hours after renc,ving our struggle up\vard 
from the dump, the angle of the ridge fell back and \Ye had our first sight 
of the summit. On easier ground and harder sno'v \VC S\\"ung right, 
still follo,ving the crest and by the lunch halt \Ve \vere in sight of the col. 

By four o'clock the camp on the col \Vas established and the porters 
had left us. It \vas cold 15 ~ 1•·. and \VC ,,·ere soon snuggled into our 
sleeping bag--, sipping a re\·iving bre\\' of tea. Outside a light sno\vfall, 
driven by a stiff breeze, rattled against the tents. 

The sno'v continued intcrn1ittently and the \vind rose in force, 
rushing at us in great gusts of rattling noise, n1aking the tents dance and 
jerk, then retreating into silence before the next onslaught. \\" e 
continued to eat, drink and talk, all the \vhile keeping an ear cocked for 
the \Vind, but there \Vas not tnuch that could harm us. For the first 
time on the climb I kne\v once more the unique atmosphere of utter 
remoteness of a high n1ountain catnp; the sense too of being very close 
to the heart of the mountains and yet a trespasser in the realms of their 
essential solitude and mystery. There is also a curious thrill of defiance, 
underlying the comforting sense of security, \vhich con1es frotn the 
shelter of a sound tent and the \varn1th of a sleeping bag, as one lies in 
the darkness listening to the cold, threatening voice of the elements 
outside. 

At about nine o'clock in the evening tht:: snov.r ceased and the \\rind 
died a\vay and \Ye feU asleep encompassed by a great silence. 

vVe emerged into a brilliant day. rfhe temperature during the night 
had fallen to 2° F. and no\v it \Vas only 8 degrees higher, but '\re could 
not have deserved n1ore perfect \veather. \Ye climbed steadily a\vay 
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from the col, up broad slopes sho\ving signs of \vindslab avalanche, to 
the base of the summit ridge. It S\vcpt up steeply 6o degrees in 
places billo\ving in great \Vaves of sno\v and lapping round rock slabs. 
\Vithout pause \\·c continued, taking the lead in turn and it 'vas gratify
ing and reassuring to see ho\v \Veil the others moved; ho\v carefully they 
belayed and controlled the rope. sudden drop, follo\ved by a 20-ft. 
sno\v \vall, an exposed move round an a\vk\vard piece of rock, and 
I led onto a flat platform. Here, just bclo\v the sununit, V{e halted for 
lunch. 

There \vas a great deal of guessing about our height. The peak \vas 
certainly no\vhere near 21 ,ooo ft. \\7 e seen1ed to be as high as the 
t8,7oo ft. summit of i.\Iankial, but it \vas a long \vay off and Falak Sar, 
\vhich \Vould have provided a useful check, was clouded over. 1 ~ carer 
at hand it \vas depressing to see that t\v·o of the spires of the Datin group 
\V ere higher. 

Gabby led up the final ridge and I follo\ved last. On the sumn1it \vas 
a cairn. \¥e \Vere not the first. The Tew Zealanders? Or surveyors? 
'fhe early jubilation died a\vay, submerged under a \Vave of disappoint
ment. I tried to provide some consolation by saying ho\v much more 
difficult and severe \vas a "~inter climb. But there \vas no substitute 
for an untrodden sun1mit. EYen the vie\v into unkno,vn Indus 
Kohistan \vas denied to us by cloud. 

'Look,' said Gabby suddenly, pointing across the deep valley at our 
feet. A spreading mass of cloud, like a great ship in sail before the 
\vind, rolled majestically a\vay from the sno\vs on the other side in Indus 
Kohistan. lo,~dy, as if this moment had been intended to entrance 
our small audience, a superb ice-draped peak \Vas revealed. Through 
the higher veils of floating mists \Ye could just see the soaring lines of its 
upper ridges fusing into a piercing summit. 

The a\vesome dangerous beauty of the mountain mesmerised me and 
dre\V me inexorably tO\Yards it. vVith a distinct effort of \Yill I tried to 
examine my emotions and this fascination objectively. 

elf kno\vledgc ? hallenge ? I rejected them: reasons so 
hackneyed and misused that they no\v had the hollo\v sound of the 
banner cry, 'Because it is there'. 1 ~ o, there \vas something more 
fundamental. 

Then \vhat \Vas it that impelled n1e across the gulf to\vards the peak ? 
\ ith the shock of sudden recognition I kne\v; it could only be an 
immense consuming curiosity, \vhich acted as the mainspring of 
adventure and the desire to kno\v. To kno'v \vhat it \\'Ould be like to 
ascend those ridges, to stand \Vith all space about me bet\veen ice and 
sky. And then to kno'v \vhat \vas beyond. Yet still I \vas unsure. 
rfhe very simplicity of the ans\Yer, its ingenuousness, made me doubtful 
of its truth. 
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I looked at my companions. 'I' hey \vere silent; held irresistibly by 
the compelling attraction of the mountain. nder the S\vay I \vas 
sure nO\\' of the same e1notions and longing 'vhich gripped me. 'fheir 
disappointment \vas gone: forgotten. l~rom the summit of their first 
peak they \Vere looking at the face of the unkno""n; caught up in the 
exciting mystery of the n1ountain \VOrld. nd they \VOU}d go on. rfhat 
\Vas all the success I asked from the expedition. 
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